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HERMAN BACA 

Estimados Companero(a)s, 

The following is an up-date on some of the recent activities of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights. We hope that we can contine to count on your support in the 
struggle for self-determination of our Raza. 

Herman Baca (CCR) speaks to students, faculty, and 
caulumnity at West Valley Community College (S.F. Bay 
area), Stanford University, San Francisco State 
University and San Jose State University. Herman 
Baca spoke of the continuous oppression of the Chi-
cano/Mexicano community and how the immigration 
issue affects all Latinos. 

APRIL 17 & 18, 1980. • • • 

'Chicanos plan march, 
immigration conference 

	

By .ALISON DaROSA 	-1\  
I3LiME Staff orrife 	• • 

•-! The Chicano movement across the 
,  CO  Lin  trY  is escalating its struggle to 

end "the Vietnam of the Southwest," 
pl says Chicano leader Herman-Baca. 

And the battle strategy will be 
i formulated this weekend, he says, 

I; during a two-day National Chicano. 
Immigration Conference at St. 

d Rita's Roman Catholic Church on• 
Churchward Street. 

A "memorial march" — which is 
expected to draw more than 3,000 
people — will highlight the gather-
ing, beginning at noon Sunday at 
Larsen Park in San Ysidro and mov-
ing along - the international border. 

MAY 24, 1980 . . . . "Chicano National Immigration-Conferent'e" held at St. 
Rita's Church (San Diego). Over 1,000 persons re-
presenting 200 organizations participated. Rudy Acuriaf 
(Prof. Calif. State Univ.), Herman Baca (CCR), Rodolfo 
"Corky" Gonzales (Crusade for Justice -- Denver, Co.), 
and Dennis Banks (AIM), addressed those present. 



MAY 25, 1980 	 1,500 persons "march against mig-ra k-ill 4 n ,s" at the 
U.S. - Mexico border, San 'Isidro. 
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Demonstrators at protest march in San Ysidro 
carry cardboard coffins symbolizing what they 

k  
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charge is brutality by U.S. Immigration officials. 
The march was part of a weekend conference. 

JULY 24, 1980. . . . . Herman Baca speaks to 1,200 Chicanos who turned out to 
"call national attention to the Hanigan Case". The 
Hanigans (two anglo brothers who brutally tortured - at 
gun point- three undocumented Meicanos) were previously 
acquitted by an all white jury. The rally was held in 
Tucson, Arizona. 

AUGUST 27, 1980 	 Over 200 persons attend the CCR community meeting held at 
the Centro Cultural de la Raza. Special guest speakers, 
Gus Frias (end barrio warfare organizer from East L.A. 
and Rudy Acuria(Prof. Cal. State Univ.) addressed those in 
attendance. There was also a performance by "El Teatro 
Aztlan". 

SEPT. 26, 1980 	 100 people picket the movie "Border Line" at Center 3 
Cinema in Mission Valley. The CCR proclaims the movie 
as a "border lie" and"nazi-migra°propaganda. 
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Peg* 4 La Prensa San Diego October 3, 1980 
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SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY 
PROTEST SHOWING OF "BORDER-LINE" 

fl 

Over 200 concerned Chicanos. Blacks, Anglos, Asians, Joined the Committee of Chicano Rights 
In front of the Cinema 3, Mission Valley, to call attention to highly false presentation of Border 
Reality. 
kcal! Is being Issued to all Chicano organizations throughout the U.S. to protest the showing of 
"Borderline" 

OCT. 6, 1980. 	 CCR media committee meets with "Nosotros" (Latino actors 
organization) in Hollywood, Ca. In a public press 
conference, "Nosotros" agrees with the CCR position 
on the movie "Border Line". 

NOV. & DEC. 1980—. . 	. CCR concentrates on cases of Border Patrol abuses and 
brutality in the fields and ranches in North San Diego 
County. The CCR also focused on the rapes and beatings 
occurring at the international border crossing and in-
land checkpoints. A11  this done in preparation for the 
planned Chicano National Tmmigration Tribunal scheduled 
for April 10 - 11, 1981. 

JAN. 1981  
	

CCR organizes picket protesting Supreme Court decision to 
allow Border Patrol to stop and detain Mexican-looking 
individuals anywhere in the country on a simple asumption 
or•suspicion that they are undocumented. 
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Baca Protests Car C ec Decision 
By RICARDO CHAVIRA 

slot Writer, fie San t:Ntsga Union 

The nation's Latinos have had 
their constitutional guarantees 
stripped away as the result of a Su-
preme Court ruling broadening the 
Border Patrol's power to stop vehi-
cles for investigation, a Chicano ac- . 

 tivist said here yesterday. 
Herman Baca, chairman of the 

Committee on Chicano Rights, made 
the comments while about 40 persons 
carrying signs and chanting slogans 
denouncing the decision marched in 
front of the federal courthouse. 

Calling the unanimous decision is-
sued last week a "carte blanche," he 
said it "will in practice have the ef-
fect of targeting every person of 
Latin ancestry in the United States 
to the whims, impulses and feeling of 
the INS (Immigration and Natural-
ization Service); Border Patrol or 
any law enforcement officiaL" 

Gene Smithburg, assistant Border 
Patrol chief for the Chula Vista sec-
tor, denied that race is a factor in 
deciding who should be stopped for 
investigation. "I would say none of 
our stops are based on the racial 
characteristics of a person," he said. 

"We look at such things as the ve- 

hide type — certain kinds are fa-
vored by smugglers — and where the 
vehicle is," said Smithburg. 

The court ruling concluded that 
the test for stopping a vehicle was 
not if there was probable cause. 

"Rather," wrote Chief Justice 
Warren Burger, "the question is 
whether based on the whole picture, 
they as: experienced Border Patrol 
agents could reasonably surmise that 
the particular vehicle they stopped 
was engaged in criminal activity." 

Smithburg explained that vehicles 
being driven through Border Field 
State Park or across unpaved sec-
tions of Otay Mesa, for instance, 
might arouse suspicion. Generally, 
said Smithburg, drivers who appear 
"rigid" or "nervous" or who "are not 
the right type for a particular area" 
are likely to be stopped and checked. 

He praised the Supreme Court de-
cision. "After we've been in the Bor-
der Patrol several years," Smithburg 
said, "we. develop almost a sixth 
sense. We can approach a vehicle, 
look at all the signs and almost know 
if the driver is a smuggler.' 

Asked if the ruling would not in 
fact only allow Border Patrol offi- 
cials to more effectively do their job, 

Baca replied that it instead made 
Latinos "sacrificial lambs" in the 
government's so-far unsuccessful ef-
forts to control illegal immigration. 

"What the government has decided' 
is that it's okay to take away our 
constitutional rights as long as 
they're trying to catch undocument-
ed aliens,' said Baca. 

He said the recent ruling was dis-
, turbing also because it indicates a 
pattern of anti-Latino decisions. 

Among them, Baca noted a 1976 
Supreme Court decision reinstituting 
inland immigration check points and 
an order by outgoing Attorney Gen-
eral Benjamin Civiletti lifting a ban 
on Border Patrol raids on work-
places suspected of employing illegal 
aliens. 

"Whatever might be said in de-
fense of these actions," he said, "it's 
not the blue-eyed, blond-haired per-
son that will be stopped. It's the Mex-
ican, the so-called foreign-looking in-
dividuaL" 

JAN. 28, 1981 	  CCR Community meeting held at the Neighborhood Out-Reach 
Program (San Diego) was attended by over 50 youth from 
different Barrios. Juan Parrino (CCR) spoke on the 
need for unity within Barrio youth. Herman Baca (CCR) 
spoke against the draft, explaining that the struggle 
was here (in Aztlan) against the oppresive conditions 
forced upon the Chicano/Mexican community. 



JAN. 31, 1981 	Over 100 persons attended CCR fundraiser held at the home 
of Don and Martha Burdett (Chula Vista, CA.) 

FEB. 19, 1981 	 CCR, along with the National Coalition on the Hannigan 
Case, arrived in Phoenix, Arizona, and in a press 
conference announced that they were there to  monitor 
the Hannigan trial and express support for the five -,Tear 
nationwide struggle by Chicano/Latino organizations to 
procure justice for the three Mexican (undocumented) 
victims that were branded, beaten, shot and tortured by 
the Hannigan family. 

FEB. 19, 1981 	 Herman Baca addresses MECHA students at Arizona State 
University, Tempe, Arizona. Herman explained how the 
"immigration issue" affects all of our Raza. 

FEB./MARCH 1981 	 CCR contacted and met with various organizations for 
the planning of the Chicano National Tmmlgration Tri-
bunal. 



APRIL 11, 1981 	 Chicano National Tmmig-ration Tribunal. CCR documents 
testimony of "migrau abuse from witnesses and 
attorneys from through-out the country. 

APRIL 12-14, 1981. . . . CCR compiles 1000 page packet of "migrall abuse to present 
to Presidents Ronald Reagan and Jose Lopez Portillo 
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OCR travels to Mexico City to present packet of , gym; grau 
abuse to President Jose Lopez Portillo. iLeceive extensive 
national coverage in =7.  major Mexican newtipazers. 

Son Tratados Peor que Esclavos Denunc a el Tribunal Chicano 

Hermit:in Boca, pr

dent* del ComitePro 

Darechos Chicanos, 

seriald oyer quo la 

represion a que son 

someticlos los chica- 

nos, "no es mds que 

vn case esclaYi- 

nisi del siglo XX, per 

et alto indica de via- 

laciones a los dire- - 

chos humane. civil.. 

y consritvcionales". 

lfc.to d. J. PEREZ 

PE LX y sus movidas 
RAUL PRIETO 

STAN at tante los lectores de que Telefonos de Mexico 

ofrece a sus ernpleodos y •breros un 29.7 por tient° de 

aumento a sus salarios, y de que tat propuesta es recha- 

lade por los telefonistas, dispuestos a it a la huelga —el mierco- 

les, nada mos come ensayo, heron un pare de 24 horas, si el des- 
tine no lo impide—. LA clue se debe que estos trabajadores exi- 
jan mas, y no por simple capricho, sino porque el costo de la vide 
se ha incremented° aceleradamente, rebasando en much° aquel 

modest." 2P.7 por tient° la respectiva inflation? Pues se debe, 
- 
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VOCERO DEL.PUEB1.0 MEXICANO 

Aatortaado roan comm ► ...deeds de-22. Clime ► or la Dtreeeion 

General de Correas eve tech'. 10 de accost* de 1942 

Director Fundador: ENRIQUE RAMIREZ Y RAMIREZ 

Dfrectora..  GeneranSOCORRO DIAZ 

MEXICO, D.-F, LUNES 20 DE.ABRIL DE 1981 	NUM. 6777 
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MERMAN BACA, en represeetatitin de les.covettiniclad chicane declare que el circulo opresivo 

nerrsanwsricesto se stye* cerratulo srrbre 20 esti/acme de personas y pidio el °meal .° del-
gioisittrese few:keno pare porter fin a las infusticies y Fa xpletecien uw sufren (Foto MAYO) 
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comenta con unparcialklail y valor 
la politica mexicana. 

EL PERIODIC° DE LA VIDA NACIONAL 

arthed 

Rellsi/Oclo (own Arlfenin At iruuntia Clasp pn  la AdmInIslrocrari de Correos, 01 18 de rnrirxo de 1917. 

MEXICO, D. F.—DOMINGO 19 DE ABRIL DE 1981 FUNDADOR: biRECTon cp.NeRAit 

I AN 0 T. XV --- TOMO H 	 I RAFAEL ALDUCIN 	REGiN0 DIAZ REDONDO 

eagan Tr ta d Crear un 

:„Para 	e hic 
Lo Denuncian y Presentan un informe 

at Gobierno Mexican° 200 Organizaciones 
Representantes de 260 or•. 

ganizaciones chicanes, Sc-. 
fialaron ayer que las Poll- 

' ticas migratorias dcl Pre- 
. sidente Ronald Reagan bus. 

can crear un e s t Et d 0 de' 
"apartheid" (separacion ra- 

• cial) en el sudoeste de Es-
tados Unidos, donde se con-
centre la mayoria de los' 
echo millones de inexitano-
estadunidenses que v lv e 
en Mittel pais. 

Dicha s  or g a nizaciones, 
que se reunieron el afro 
sado en la I Conferencla 
Internacional Sohre lOs De- 
rechos de los Trabajadores 

t In d oeu mentados y hate 
nueve dins en el Tribunal 
del Pueblo, presentaron un 

' informe al gdbierno de.Me- 
1' xico sobre el trato que se 

da en ere. pais a, los liege- 
• les", y en el cual,ftensan 

- las autoridades• estaduni-
denses de violar las garan- 

• this conslitucionales de ins 
lrab •indores de origcn  me- 
xiClnn en esn tinvion. 

En el document°, dirigi. 
do at Presidente Lopez Por-
tillo y entregado el viernes 
pasado en Los Plnos, las 
organizaciones chicanes dan 
a conocer una serie de re. 
coinendaciones at gobierno 
de Reagan, para mejorar 
las condiciones de chica-
nos y mexicanos indocii-
mentados en Estados Uni. 
dos, y las rezones en las 
cuaies fundamentan sits ar-
gumentos. 
. Las organizaciones, que 
ban luchado por los dere. 
ehos humanos y etviles en 
lag filtimos 10 Tinos, pre. 
senteron alrededor do 50 
recomendaciones a la Ad-
ministracien , Reagan, con 
el proposito de que 	buS- 
que una norma justa y 
humane." al problema de 
los indacumentndos, -  que les 
afecta directamente al ser 
muchos de &los sus fami-
bares, n set -  perjudicados 
por has medidas ropresivas 

fine se intentan para. Ire- 
liar el BUY:, d' los nilsmoS. 

Una version en ingles del 
informe entregado al Presi-
dente Lopez Portillo, sera 
presented° la proxima se. 
mane at procurador general 
de Estados Unidos, William 
French Smith, y posible-
mente tamblen al vicepresi. 
dente George Bush y al jefe 
dcl gabinete de la Casa 
Blanca. James Baker. 

Tambien, tul sumarlo se-
ra divulged° hoy pfiblica. 
mente en Mexico, donde se 
condensan les alrededor de 
1,000 paginas de que cOnsta 
el reporle original, por Her-
man Baca, presidente del 
Comite por los Derechoa 
Chicanos, con sede en San 
Diego, California. quien ha 
lido uno de los prineipales 
activistas en wet pais den-
tro 

 
 del movimiento chlcano. 
El renorte de las 200 or. 

ganizaciones (+learn's, don. 
de exisleo diferentes ten-
&mins ideolOgicaS y 
fleas, es un e 0 senso 
logrado luego de varies in- 

tenths por unificer 	APOA 
yo al movlmiento y a los 
trabajadores indocumenta-
dos. • • . 

Entre las prinelpales 
comendaciones el gobierno 
de Reagan, figura un 
eltaio al aumento. del Pro-
grama 

 
 .11:2 . pare trabajado.. 

res migratorlos, que en l os 
afios que neva de instituido,. 
no ha demostrado ser la al- , 
ternativa. viable 'pare resol..: 
vet le mano 'de okra itido- 
eumentada, .y st on carlibloj 
ha servido como instru-" 
mento de coercion de los 
patrones contra los trabaja-
dores. de acuerdo a diferen-
les estudios publicados en 
Mexito y en Estados UM-
dos. 



1837 Highland Avenue 
National City CA 92050 

(714) 474-8195 

APRIL 23, 1981 	CCR travels to Washington D.C. with 1000 page packet of 
actual documentation of t ,migra" abuses to present to Pres. 
Ronald Reagan and International Press. 

MAY 5, 1981 	 Herman Baca is invited to speak at East L.A. College, 
U.C.L.A and U.C.S.D. on the outcome of Chicano National 
Tmmigration Tribunal. 

JUNE 1981 . . 	 CCR calls press conference to announce opposition to 
Reagants Bracero Program.. . . .Herman Baca travels to 
San Jose, Calif. and receives endorsement from the
American G.I. Forum on OCR Imm 	position. 

CCR  denounces legal aid cutbacks to undocumented persons. JULY 1981 

AUG. 1981 	  Herman Baca and members of the CCR travel to Washington 
D.C. to intensify campaign against the Reagan Bracero 
program and immigration proposals and to participate in 
the National Tmmigration and Refugee Conference. 

A Chicano Perspective 



Cooirnittee on Chicano Rights 

CR 
Estimados Companero(a)s: 

The fotllowing is an up-date on some of the recent activities of the Committee on Chicano 
Rights. We hope that we can continue to count on your support in the struggle for self-
determination of our Raza. 

Herman Baca speaks to 1,200 Chicanos who turn-out to "call national atten-
tion to the Hanigan Case". The Hanigans (two anglo brothers who brutally 
tortured -at gun point- three undocumented Mexicanos) were previously ac-
quitted by an all white jury. The rally was held in Tucson, Arizona. 

July 30 	CCR community meeting held at Lowell Elementary School. The film "Chi- 
cana" was seen by the 80 persons present. 

August 8 	Herman Baca addresses 700 people attending the nation-wide G.I. Forum 
convention held in Anaheim,Ca. Baca spoke on "violence at the border" 
against Chicano/Mexicanos by the I.N.S. (la migra). 

August 27 	Over 200 persons attend the CCR community meeting held at the Centro 
Cultural de la Raza. Special guest speakers, Gus Frias (end barrio war-
fare organizer from East L.A. and Rudy Acuna (professor-Cal State Uni-
versity), addressed those in attendance. There was also a performance by 
-"El Treato Aztlan". 

Sept. 21 	CCR membership participate in "Unity March and Rally" sponsored by El 
Congresso Para Pueblos Unidos in Santa Ana, Ca. Herman Baca spoke to 
the crowd of over 1,000 people who attended the unity rally. 

Sept. 26 	100 people picket the movie "Border Line" at Center 3 Cinema in 
Valley. The CCR proclaims the movie as a "border lie" and nazi-migra 
propaganda. 

Oct. 6 	CCR media committee meets with "Nosotros" (Latino actors organization) 
in Hollywood, Ca. In a public press conference, Nosotros agrees with 
the CCR position on the movie "Border Line". 

Oct. 10., 	Herman Baca speaks to 200 persons at the "Dia de la Raza" celebration 
at San Diego City College, sponsored by NECHA. Baca denounced the term 
"Hispanic" as a label imposed upon la Raza by Anglo controlled institu-
tions. 

Oct. 10 	David Avalos (CCR representative) gives three presentations to Chicano 
studies classes at San Diego State University. Topic: "Border Line' the 
migra propaganda film. 

'1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 

July 24 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Estimado Companero/a 

Since May, we have been stepping up our level of dicipline 

both as individuals and as an organization. To you this means tight? 

er more diciplined Community Meetings, expanding membership, bigger 

and more frequent fundraisers etc. Of course with growth comes 

pain but to stagnate is regressive and counter-productive and earl' 

only lead to our self-destruction. 

The Civil Rights Litigation Center of San Antonio Tejas, the 

Tucson Coalition for Justice of Tucson Arizona, the Crusade for 

Justice of Denver Colorado, are among the organiztions following 

through with the CCR in attempting to bring an International Tribun-

al to Aztlan._ The intent - is t6 bring international attention to 

human rights violations along the U.S.-Mex. Border as well as other 

atrocities in Education, Police Repi!ession, etc. The investigating 

body will be the Federation Internationale Des Droits De L'Homme 

(International Federation On The Rights Of Man).which is based in 

Paris France. 

At the invitation by el Universidad Autonoma de Sinaloa, we 

traveled to Culiacan to participate in a conference on immigration. 

The conference unanimously endorsed and backed the CCR Chicano 

National Immigration Conference and investigation by the Interna-

tional Tribunal. (June 16 and 17, 1980) 

June 20, 1980 Herman to San Antonio to meet with Intl. Fed. on 

the Rights of Man. 

July 24, 1')80, CCR participated in protest rally in Tucson 

at the invitation of the Tucson Coalition for Justice. Protesting 

border brutality and lack of chicano jurors on 	the all white 

jury hearing the Hannigan Case. 

Aug.8, 1080 Herman participates as a keynote.Speaker addressed 

GI Forum National Convention. Extremely well recieved. 

HELP! We need file cabinets and typewriters. PLEASE DONATE. 

ORGANIZATE RAZA 

JG 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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